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Abstract: To effectively treat the environmental pollution caused by discarded crab shell, chitin
was extracted from discarded crab shells by a combined chemical and biological process. The
chitin extraction waste liquid was used to culture bacteria to synthesize biogenic vaterite (BV). The
mineral morphology and physico-chemical properties of BV were characterized, and the loading
characteristics and adsorption mechanism of doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX) were investigated.
The results showed that chitin could be extracted from crab shells using a combination of chemical
and biological methods, and the purity of the extracted chitin reached 89.79%; cultivation of Bacillus
velezensis using extraction waste liquid can induce the synthesis of stable BV; the maximum drug
loading of BV towards DOX was 447.58 mg/g and its adsorption behavior fitted the Freundlich
model. The findings provide new information for the processing utilization of waste crab shells and
the development of novel drug carriers.
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1. Introduction

The great economic value associated with the production, processing, and sale of
crabs in aquatic products makes them one of the most important trade commodities in
fishery production in China. People also produce large amounts of crab shell wastes
while consuming crabs, which are only in small amounts used for the preparation of cata-
lysts, feed additives, and plant growth regulators [1]; most waste crab shells are, however,
buried or discarded and left to rot naturally, resulting in wasted resources and environ-
mental pollution. Therefore, the resource utilization of waste crab shells has received
widespread attention.

Studies on the chemical composition of crab shells showed that it contains about
20%–50% CaCO3, 20%–40% protein, 15%–40% chitin, and small amounts of pigments and
lipids. There have been more studies into the waste of crab shells for chitin extraction
and purification processes in recent years [2,3], mainly including chemical and biological
methods. Among them, a chemical method (acid–alkali extraction method) entails a
simple process, a large disposal volume, and can remove calcium carbonate and proteins
quickly and adequately, but the discharge of a larger amount of acid-alkali waste generates
secondary pollution. Liu et al. (2019) and Zhang et al. (2022), respectively, adopted
Luria–Bertani medium containing some Ca2+ or waste liquid produced by extraction of
chitin to culture microorganisms, which can induce the synthesis of biogenic vaterite
(BV) [4,5].

Research shows that vaterite is safe, non-toxic, and porous, so it has potential for
application making drug carriers, retaining heavy metals, and so on, which provides
new ideas for the utilization of crab shells in the treatment of waste liquids [6,7]. How-
ever, Zhang et al. (2022) used a lot of acids and alkali in the extraction process of chitin,
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which presented serious environmental safety hazards and were difficult to implement [5].
Microbial fermentation methods have many advantages such as simple operation, mild
conditions, low energy consumption, and environmental friendliness [8,9]; however, there
are drawbacks, such as insufficient removal of CaCO3, the time required, and low purity of
extracted chitin [10], which make it difficult to realize in industrial practice. Sedaghat et al.
(2016) used Pseudomonas aeruginosa to remove calcium carbonate and protein from shrimp
processing waste with removal rates of 74.76% and 78.46%, respectively [8]. In addition,
Taokaew et al. (2020) compared the chitin properties extracted from crab shells by using
chemical and biological methods (utilizing Bacillus pumilus fermentation) and found that
both were structurally similar with a purity of 86% and 73%, respectively [10]. Hajji et al.
(2015) employed Bacillus subtilis A26 for fermentation to extract chitin, and the products
after fermentation showed that the deproteinization rate and decalcification rate could
reach 78.20% and 63.90% [11]. These findings suggest that if the biological extraction is
used in combination with the chemical extraction method, the amount of acid and alkali
can be greatly reduced and the BV can be produced based on the extraction of chitin, so
exploring and expanding the potential of BV application will be an important basis for
putting the process into practice.

Calcium carbonate shows many advantages as a drug carrier, which has low toxicity
and high biocompatibility [12,13], but it is sensitive to acidic pH environment. The acidic
environment in tumor tissue and lysosomes can lead to drug release from the drug car-
rier [14] and may exhibit good, sustained release and high stability [15,16]. Importantly,
calcium carbonate is inexpensive with an estimated cost of only USD $0.20–0.40 per gram of
calcium carbonate [16]. In recent years, it has been applied in biological drug loading [17].
The structure of a drug carrier determines whether a drug molecule can be loaded, and
its sustained-release effect. Doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX), an anthracycline antibiotic
with a broad antitumor spectrum and superior performance [18], is widely applied in
clinical therapy as an antitumor drug product. However, DOX is toxic to the heart and
causes nausea and vomiting, fever and bleeding, gastrointestinal damage, and other side
effects [19], so their applied doses per unit time need to be controlled. Drug sustained
release systems that utilize carriers for drug delivery have many advantages, such as high
efficiency in treatment, reduced toxic side effects, reduced number of drug administrations,
and convenient and flexible implementation [20].

In this study, the chitin from waste crab shells was extracted by a combination of
chemical and biological methods, and the nutrients and Ca2+ in the extracted waste liquid
were used as the basis for the synthesis of BV under the induction of Bacillus velezensis.
Combined with mineral characterization and adsorption experiments, the drug loading
and sustained release characteristics of DOX by BV were investigated. This study provides
a new idea for the efficient and comprehensive utilization of waste crab shells and the
development of new drug carriers.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Crab Shell Waste

The crab shells used in this experiment were obtained from Eriocheir sinensis, and the
origins lie in Gaochun District, Nanjing City, Jiangsu Province. E. sinensis crab shells are
hard in texture, greenish to translucent in color, and orange-red after cooking. The steamed
E. sinensis crab shells were washed, dried, and sieved through a 60-mesh sieve to produce
the crab shell powder used in this experiment.

2.2. Microorganisms and Culture Conditions

Strains used in this experiment included Bacillus velezensis (NCBI accession number
NZ-CP037417.1); Lacticaseibaillus rhamnosus, was obtained by isolation and purification
from commercially available yoghurt, identified by 16S rDNA sequencing; Bacillus subtilis
was purchased from China Center for Type Culture Collection (CCTCC AB 209260).
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A B. velezensis, B. subtilis seed medium was a solution of the Luria–Bertani medium
containing: peptone 10 g/L, sodium chloride 10 g/L, yeast extract 5 g/L, deionized water
1 L, and natural pH. L. rhamnosus seed medium was MRS medium (DeMan-Rogosa-Sharpe
medium): peptone 10 g/L, beef extract 10 g/L, yeast extract 5 g/L, glucose 5 g/L, sodium
acetate 5 g/L, diammonium hydrogen citrate 2 g/L, Tween-80 1 g/L, dipotassium hydrogen
phosphate 2 g/L, magnesium heptahydrate 0.2 g/L, manganese sulphate monohydrate
0.05 g/L, deionized water 1 L, and pH 6.8. The culture medium was treated by high-
temperature autoclaving (115 ◦C, 30 min), and the seed solution of all three bacteria was
incubated for 10 h (37 ◦C, 180 rpm).

2.3. DOX and PBS Buffer

DOX was purchased from Shanghai Yuanye Company, Shanghai, China). Hydrochlo-
ric acid (HCl) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China.
PBS buffer solutions (pH = 6) were prepared from 100 mL deionized water, 0.044 g of dis-
odium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPO4·12H2O), 0.1368 g of sodium dihydrogen phosphate
(NaH2PO4·2H2O), and 0.0585 g of sodium chloride (NaCl). All reagents were of analytical
grade.

2.4. Extraction of Chitin from Crab Shells
2.4.1. Demineralization

(1) The crab shell powder was first decalcified by fermentation with L. rhamnosus in
a system containing glucose 100 g/L, crab shells 50 g/L, and deionized water 1 L. The
medium was sterilized at 115 ◦C for 30 min in a 250 mL triangular flask with 100 mL, and
inoculated with 4% L. rhamnosus seed solution by volume and fermented in a constant-
temperature shaker (37 ◦C, 100 rpm) for two days. The fermentation was centrifuged at
8000 rpm (5804R centrifuge, Eppendorf, DEU) for 15 min, and the filtrate (precipitate A)
and fermentation waste solution (waste liquid A) were collected separately and set aside.

(2) An amount of 0.5 mol/L of hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution was added to the
above filter residue (precipitate A) and left for 2 h. An additional amount was 5 mL of HCl
solution for each portion of crab shell (5 g) treatment residue (precipitate A). This process
removed the previously unremoved calcium carbonate. When the reaction was complete,
the filter residue (precipitate B) and the waste solution (waste liquid B) were collected and
set aside.

2.4.2. Deproteinization

(1) The decalcified filtrate (precipitate B) was deproteinated by B. subtilis fermenta-
tion in a high-protease-yielding medium as follow: precipitation B of all described in
Section 2.4.1, soluble starch 9.37 g/L, peptone 10.85 g/L, yeast extract 1.67 g/L, man-
ganese sulphate 0.07 g/L, ferrous sulphate 0.07 g/L, magnesium sulphate 0.07 g/L, Tween-
20 0.07 g/L, sodium dihydrogen phosphate 3.61 g/L, dipotassium hydrogen phosphate
0.63 g/L, and deionized water 1 L. The medium was sterilized at 115 ◦C for 30 min in a
250 mL triangular flask with 100 mL and inoculated with 4% B. subtilis seed solution by
volume and fermented in a constant-temperature shaker (37 ◦C, 180 rpm) for 2 d. The
fermentation was centrifuged at high speed (8000 rpm, 15 min) and the filter residue (pre-
cipitate C) and fermentation waste solution (waste liquid C) were collected separately and
set aside.

(2) An amount of 50 mL of 1 mol/L NaOH solution was added to the above filter
residue (precipitate C) and allow to stand in a water bath at 90 ◦C for 2 h. This process
removed any incomplete proteins, and after the reaction was complete, the filter residue
(precipitate D) and the waste solution (waste liquid D) were collected and reserved.
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2.4.3. Decolorization

Ten-percent H2O2 was added to the collected precipitate D, and the ratio of precipitate
D to H2O2 was 1:3. The decolorization reaction was completed after standing for 2 h. The
precipitate was rinsed with deionized water until the rinsing solution was neutral, filtered
and dried to obtain chitin [21].

2.4.4. Identification of Chitin and Calculation of Its Purity and Yield

The organic functional group distribution of extracted chitin was characterized using
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR, Bruker, Hyperion 2000, DEU). Chitin was
scanned in the spectral range 500–4000 cm−1 at room temperature (25 ◦C).

The purity of chitin was calculated using the digestion method combined with the
weighing method [22,23]. A certain amount of crude chitin sample was weighed into the
digestion tube, 50% NaOH solution was added and the digestion was heated on an electric
hot plate at 160 ◦C until the product in the reaction solution was clear and then the process
was terminated. The crude chitin underwent deacetylation after alkaline digestion to form
chitosan. Further, the above alkaline digestion solution was filtered through a cloth funnel
and the filter residue collected was rinsed several times with deionized water. This filter
residue was dehydrated with 95% ethanol, dried, and weighed. Then the chitosan mass
was determined. The purity of chitosan can be calculated as follows.

w1 = [(m1 − m0)/m] × 1.26 × 100 (1)

where, w1 (%) stands for chitin purity, pure chitin as a percentage of crude chitin; m1 (g)
denotes mass of filter paper and chitosan; m0 (g) is mass of filter paper; m (g) refers to mass
of crude chitin extracted from crab shells; constant 1.26 is the conversion factor that links
the relative molecular mass of chitin to that of chitosan [24].

The yield of chitin extracted from crab shells was calculated thus:

w2 = (m × w1)/m2 (2)

where, w2 (%): the yield of chitin; refer to Equation (1), m × w1 indicates the content of
extracted pure chitin; m2: the mass of crab shells used for chitin extraction.

2.5. Synthetic Biogenic Minerals
2.5.1. Synthetic BV

The waste liquid for chitin extraction in 2.4 was used to induce the synthesis of biogenic
minerals. The culture system was a mixture of waste liquid A, B, C, and D, to which peptone
5 g/L, yeast extract 5 g/L, and NaCl 10 g/L were added, and the pH of the liquid was
adjusted to neutral using the alkaline waste liquid from NaOH deproteinization (waste
liquid D). The mineralization medium is mainly composed of Ca2+ (about 2600 ppm),
proteins, polysaccharides, and other organic matter. The medium was sterilized at 115 ◦C
for 30 min, inoculated with 2% B. velezensis seed liquid by volume and fermented in a
constant-temperature shaker (37 ◦C, 180 rpm) for 5 d. The fermentation was centrifuged
(8000 rpm, 15 min) and the precipitate was collected and dried in an oven at 55 ◦C.

2.5.2. Mineral Characterization

The precipitates were ground and passed through a 200-mesh sieve and observed
and characterized by XRD (BTX-526, Olympus, USA), FTIR (Bruker, Hyperion 2000, DEU),
TGA-DTA (PerkinElmer, Diamond DMA, USA) (test conditions: from 25 ◦C to 1000 ◦C
at 10 ◦C/min under an N2 atmosphere) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)-energy-
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS), respectively.
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2.6. Drug Loading
2.6.1. Experiments with Different BV Additions

The initial concentration of DOX was set at 2 mg/30 mL in a 30-mL loading system,
to which 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, and 0.1 g of BV (The sediments synthesized in 2.5.1 are known
to be biogenic vaterite in our pre-experiment and following result) was added, with three
replicates in each group. The above adsorption system was mixed thoroughly and shaken
at 25 ◦C for 36 h in a shaker at 200 rpm. After drug loading, the precipitate and supernatant
(recorded as supernatant A) were collected by centrifugation (8000 rpm, 15 min). The
precipitate was dried to constant mass at 55 ◦C and dissolved in 9.5 mL HCl solution
at pH 1, which completely dissolve vaterite. After that, the solution was centrifuged
(recorded as supernatant B). The absorbance of DOX in supernatant A and supernatant B
was determined using spectrophotometry. The concentration of DOX was calculated from
the standard curve of DOX concentration (Figure S1). The drug loading and encapsulation
rate [25,26] were calculated thus:

Drug loading (mg/g) =
C × V

M
(3)

R(%) =
C0 − Ce

C0
×100 (4)

where C (mg/L) is the concentration of DOX in the HCl-dissolved precipitate; C0 (mg/L) is
the initial concentration of DOX; Ce (mg/L) is the concentration of DOX in the supernatant
of the adsorption system when the adsorption reaches equilibrium; V (L) is the volume of
the adsorption system; M (g) is the amount of adsorbent BV added; R represents the drug
encapsulation rate.

2.6.2. Experiments with Different Initial DOX Concentrations

In a 30-mL loading system, the drug carrier BV was spiked at 0.02 g and DOX solutions
with initial concentrations of 2 mg/30 mL, 10 mg/30 mL, 20 mg/30 mL, and 30 mg/30 mL
were added to the system. After drug loading, the precipitate was collected by centrifuga-
tion (8000 rpm, 15 min) and the DOX content of the BV loading was calculated according
to the method in Section 2.6.1.

Based on the above experimental results, the linearized Langmuir (5) and Freundlich (6)
equations were fitted thus:

Ce

Qe
=

Ce

Qmax
+

1
QmaxKL

(5)

ln Qe= ln K f +
1
n

ln Ce (6)

where: Qmax (mg/g) is the maximum loading of DOX by the adsorbent; KL (L/mg) repre-
sents the adsorption coefficient of the Langmuir model; Qe (mg/g) is the unit adsorption
amount of DOX adsorbed by BV when adsorption reaches equilibrium; Ce (mg/L) is the
concentration of DOX in solution when adsorption reaches equilibrium; Kf (mg/L) denotes
the Freundlich equation constant; 1/n is the Freundlich adsorption strength constant.

2.6.3. Adsorption Kinetics Experiments

The initial concentration of DOX was set at 2 mg/30 mL in a 30 mL loading system,
while 0.02 g BV was added. The system was thoroughly mixed and then shaken at 25 ◦C and
200 rpm in a shaker. Based on this, the reaction times were set to 0.50 h, 1 h, 1.50 h, 2 h, 2.50 h,
5 h, 12 h, 24 h, 36 h, and 48 h, with three replicates at each time point. Samples were collected
by centrifugation (8000 rpm, 15 min) at the above time points and the precipitate was
collected, and acid solubilized. The loading and packing rates were calculated according to
the method described in Section 2.6.1. The pseudo-first-order kinetic (7) and the pseudo-
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second-order kinetic (8) equations were fitted based on the experimental results. The
linearized equations of the kinetic model were as follows:

ln (qe − q) = ln qe − k1t (7)

t
qt

=
1

K2q2
e
+

t
qe

(8)

where: qt (mg/g) refers to the unit adsorption of DOX by BV at time t; qe (mg/g) is the
unit adsorption of DOX by BV when adsorption reaches equilibrium; K1 (min−1) is the
equation constant of the pseudo-first-order kinetic equation, min−1; K2 is the (g/mg·min)
pseudo-second-order kinetic equation constant.

2.6.4. BV-DOX Mineral Complexes and Their Characterization

The BV-DOX complexes were ground, sieved, observed, and characterized by XRD,
FTIR, TGA-DTA, and SEM-EDS, respectively.

2.6.5. Slow-Release Experiments

To simulate the microenvironment of cancer cell growth (pH 6) [27], a PBS buffer at a
pH of 6 was prepared. An amount of 0.005 g of BV-DOX mineral complex particles was
added to 30 mL of PBS buffer and placed at 37 ◦C and 120 rpm for drug release. From
12 h after drug release, samples were taken at 24-h intervals. Samples were centrifuged
(8000 rpm, 15 min) to collect the supernatant. The DOX concentration in the supernatant
was determined and calculated according to the method described in Section 2.6.1. The drug
release rate was calculated using the experimental data by Equations (9) and (10) [25,26]:

Qde (mg/g) =
Cde×V

M
(9)

De(%) =
Qde
Qe

×100 (10)

where: Cde (mg/L) is the concentration of DOX in the resolving solution; Qde (mg/g) is
the unit release of DOX; V (L) denotes the volume of the resolving solution; M (g) is the
mass of BV-DOX in the resolving system; Qe (mg/g) is the unit load of BV on DOX before
resolution; and De represents the drug release rate.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Chitin Characterization

Chitin (C8H13O5N)n is a large organic molecule; FTIR technique can be used to inves-
tigate the characteristic groups of its organic chemical bonds. Comparing the FTIR spectra
of this experimental extract with the chitin standard (Figure 1), the chemical structure was
found to be consistent. The peak at 3450 cm−1 was the absorption peak of O-H stretching
vibration, the peak around 2878 cm−1 was the absorption peak of -C-H stretching vibration,
the amide-I band was at 1654 cm−1, the amide II band was found around 1555 cm−1, the
amide-III band was found around 1310 cm−1 and the peak around 1092 cm−1 was the
absorption peak of C-O stretching vibration. These characteristic chitin peaks were intact
and well defined [28]. This indicated that chitin was successfully extracted from crab shells
without destroying the structure of the chitin.
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Figure 1. FTIR analysis of chitin extracted from crab shell.

The yield of chitin extracted by combined biological–chemical method was about
17.65% which matched that of report value [29]; however, the purity of chitin extracted by
the combined biological–chemical method reached 89.79%, which was significantly higher
than that of chitin extracted by the reported chemical and biological methods [30]. The com-
bined biological-chemical method proposed in this study can improve the purity of chitin
extracted from crab shells, and the chitin with high purity is of greater application-potential.

3.2. Biogenic Mineral Characterization

Biogenic minerals were synthesized from the waste liquid after the extraction of chitin
by using the synthesis method, induced by B. velezensis. The mineral composition analysis
is illustrated in Figure 2. The XRD result shows that the biogenic mineral induced to form
in this experiment is vaterite (ICDD No. 01-1033) (Figure 2a). The FTIR pattern (Figure 2b)
indicates that the characteristic vibrational bands at 1406, 1070, and 871 cm−1 were caused
by CO3

2−. The absorption peaks at 3413 cm−1, 2960 cm−1, 1653 cm−1, and 580 cm−1

were vibrational bands of -OH, C-H, C=O, and –SH, respectively. The vibrational bands at
2502 cm−1 and 1495 cm−1 were -NH-CO-. The TG-DTG results imply that there were three
main stages of mass loss (Figure 2c). The first stage (11.5 wt% mass loss) occurred in the
temperature range of 25 ◦C to 269 ◦C and was mainly caused by evaporation of water from
the mineral. The second stage (22.1 wt% mass loss) occurred in the temperature range of
269 to 664 ◦C, which was mainly caused by the decomposition and combustion of organic
matter. The organic matter content in the mineral was about 22.1 wt%. The third stage of
mass loss (25.3 wt%) occurred in the temperature range of 664~993 ◦C, which was caused
by the decomposition of CaCO3 to CaO and CO2 [6,30]. These results indicate that BV
induced by this experiment is a type of organic-inorganic composite mineral material.
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SEM-EDS (Figure 3a,b) can be used for the morphological and elemental composition
analysis of the minerals. The results in Figure 3a,b show that the morphology of BV is
mostly micro and nano-sized spherical and other irregular aggregate particles. The mineral
surface has rough edges and is mainly composed of small nano-particles. EDS spectroscopy
indicates that they contain mainly C, O, and Ca (Figure 3c), which further identifies the
main composition of the precipitate formed as calcium carbonate.
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3.3. Loading and Slow Release of DOX by BV as a Drug Carrier
3.3.1. Effect of BV Addition on Drug Loading of DOX

At the same initial concentration of drug, as higher amounts of BV were added, the
encapsulation rate and unit loading of DOX by BV decreased significantly (Figure 4). It
may be that the aggregation effect of mineral particles masks some of the adsorption sites
on the surface of BV so that the adsorbent cannot make adequate contact with the drug,
which in turn affects the adsorption. The highest drug loading (43.7 mg/g) of DOX by BV
was achieved when BV was added at 0.02 g.
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of drug encapsulation.

3.3.2. Isotherm Analysis of BV Adsorption on DOX

Based on the above analysis, a BV addition of 0.02 g was chosen for the subsequent
DOX adsorption isotherm analysis. In the range of DOX concentration from 2 mg/30 mL
to 20 mg/30 mL, the drug loading capacity of BV on DOX increased with increasing initial
concentration of DOX (Figure 5a). When the initial concentration of DOX increased again,
the drug load of BV on DOX tended to be stable, and the drug load reached 447.58 mg/g.
The reason for this result is that all the binding sites on the mineral surface have been
occupied. The results in Figure 5b show that the encapsulation rate of DOX by BV decreased
as the initial concentration of DOX increased, and this result was related to the aggregation
effect between the mineral particles. The results of the adsorption experiments were fitted
by linear regression of the adsorption isotherm model (Table 1), which showed that the
adsorption of DOX by BV could be better fitted by the Freundlich equation (R2 = 0.95),
indicating that the loading behavior of DOX by BV entails multi-molecular layer adsorption.

Table 1. Isotherm parameters according to the Langmuir and Freundlich models.

Langmuir Freundlich

Qmax KL (L/mg) R2 LnKf (L/mg) 1/n R2

DOX 447.58 11.17 0.27 8.67 0.99 0.95
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3.3.3. Kinetic Analysis of the Adsorption of BV on DOX

DOX adsorption kinetics were performed under the conditions of drug carrier BV
addition of 0.02 g and the initial DOX concentration (20 mg/30 mL) according to the
analysis described in Section 3.3.2. Under these conditions, the loading of DOX by BV could
be increased by extending the duration of the drug loading process (Figure 6). The results
showed that the drug loading of DOX by BV increased continuously during the loading
process from 0 h to 36 h of adsorption time and reached equilibrium at 36 h, when the drug
loading of DOX by BV was stabilized at 447.58 mg/g. In this study, the drug loading of
BV on DOX was much higher than that reported so far [31,32], and its drug loading was
396.8 mg/g and 198.5 mg/g, respectively. The results indicated that the BV synthesized in
this study had a greater drug loading capacity, which may be related to the specific surface
structure of BV [33].
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The pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order adsorption kinetic models were
used to study the DOX adsorption by BV, and the corresponding kinetic parameters were
calculated (Table 2). The results showed that the adsorption of DOX by BV was better fitted
by the pseudo-second-order kinetic model (R2 = 0.96), indicating that the adsorption of
DOX by BV was chemisorption accompanied by some physical adsorptions.
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Table 2. Pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order adsorption kinetic constants.

Pseudo-First-Order Kinetic Equations Pseudo-Second-Order Kinetic Equations

qe K1 R2 qe K2 R2

DOX 447.58 439.96 0.92 447.58 0.00 0.96

3.3.4. Morphological and Structural Analysis of BV-DOX Mineral Complexes

The optimum loading conditions were obtained according to the analyses described
in Sections 3.3.1–3.3.3: in a 30-mL loading system, BV was added at 0.02 g, the initial
concentration of DOX was 20 mg/30 mL, and the adsorption time was 36 h. The mor-
phological observation and structural characterization of the BV-DOX mineral complex
particles formed in this loading system are illustrated in Figure 7. The SEM-EDS results
showed that the surface of BV-DOX was rougher than that of BV, probably due to the
attachment of DOX on the surface of BV (Figure 7a–d). Further analysis shows that the
FTIR spectra of BV-DOX had some new peaks at 1285 cm−1 and 989 cm−1, all of which
belonged to DOX characteristic peaks [34] (Figure 7f). The SEM-EDS and FTIR analysis
results confirmed that BV can encapsulate DOX.
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In the BV-DOX mineral complex, the characteristic FTIR and XRD peaks of BV were still
significantly found (Figure 7e,f), indicating that BV can remain stable during particle drying
and drug loading. BV mineral surface is rich in negatively charged organic functional
groups such as hydroxyl carboxyl groups and mesopores (Figure 2b). It may contribute to
the surface loading of DOX by BV through physico-chemical interactions (Table 2).

3.3.5. Analysis of the Retarding Effect of BV on DOX

In a simulated tumor extracellular fluid (pH 6) environment, BV-DOX showed slow-
release properties, with DOX release reaching a plateau at 156 h (Figure 8). That suggests
that the BV-DOX mineral complex possesses the slow-release function of DOX. The drug
release rate of BV was generally consistent with other reported calcium carbonate drug
carrier materials [31,32], but the amount of drug release was correspondingly greater due
to the superior drug loading capacity of BV, whereby BV could significantly enhance
the strength of DOX acting on lesions. Further fitting of the experimental data over the
12–156 h period revealed that the slow release of DOX was uniform over time. The results
indicated that the BV-DOX mineral complex has a homogeneous slow release of DOX.
The combination of DOX and BV in the BV-DOX mineral complex and the mesoporous
distribution of BV may also be associated with the slow release of DOX.

Just to be clear, although the above results show that BV is a good drug carrier and
has good slow-release effect, its physiological safety of BV still needs further investigation.
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4. Conclusions

In summary, the new extraction processes that combine chemistry and biology meth-
ods are used to extract chitin. Micro- and nano-sized vaterite minerals were synthesized
by the fermentation culture with B. velezensis by using the waste liquid for the extraction
of chitin as the medium. This BV exhibited excellent loading properties for DOX with
maximum unit drug loading up to 447.58 mg/g; the adsorption of DOX by BV was physico-
chemical adsorption of the multiple layers. In simulated tumor extracellular fluid pH (6.0)
environment, BV was confirmed to have good sustained-release performance for DOX.
This study provides basic information for the application of BV as a novel drug carrier, and
offers a new idea for deep-seated development of discarded crab shell resources. However,
the biosafety of the biogenic vaterite as a drug carrier still needs further investigation.
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